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A creative space for the
mental health community.

Coming up:

Matariki at Artsenta

Featured Artist: Jason

Dates to remember:

Artsenta Annual Exhibition @ Community Gallery

Winter is a drag but Artsenta has made it a
celebration. Our Matariki display has featured
waka, whetū, and poetry made by the artists.
All this culminated in the much anticipated
mid-winter evening of kai, music, and poetry
(July 13th). What a way to wrap up a great year
and look forward to the future!

Jason is a multi-talented artist who can
always be found stepping outside of his
comfort zone to try new mediums. A very
accomplished musician and visual artist, he
also does pottery and textiles. Jason was
recently interviewed to hear about his
experience coming to Artsenta. This
interview will be on the website soon. We
are developing a new section for artist
stories to show how Artsenta supports our
artists. Below is some of Jason’s work, and
to the left Jason plays saxophone at the
midwinter evening.

Mahuru/September

Opening Tuesday 13th September @5pm. Exhibition runs from
Wednesday 14th September to Friday 23rd September, open 10am
to 4pm.
Artists need to submit their work by Monday 22nd August for
framing or Monday 29th August if no framing is required.

Tuesday 13th @ 5pm—Exhibition Opening.
Friday 23rd—Exhibition de-install

Whiringa-ā-nuku/October
Tuesday 18th—Strategic Planning 1-5pm. All artists
encouraged to attend.
Please check the calendar for closed days.

Drawing sessions 2022
We have started up our creative sessions again,
introducing a new session to our timetable; drawing!
It’s been a great success! We are happy to see so
many artists taking part giving different projects a
go. We encourage artists to have fun, experiment,
and see what magic appears on the page.

Artsenta Works: Exhibition @ OAS
A very successful art exhibition was held at the Otago Art Society in
June. A wide range of artworks by over 40 artists were on display.
Many visitors to the OAS were able to view the works and there
were a few sales too. It is always amazing to come together and
celebrate our communities creativity. Well done to all those that
took part. (Above: ‘Artsenta Works’ Opening)

We have been incorporating painting into these
sessions too, which has been a very exciting medium
to explore.
If you would like to attend a drawing or painting session on Wednesdays at 2pm, let us know. We’d love
to see what you create!

Artsenta Outreach Programmes

Student placement

Outreach continues in the Waitaki and Central Otago districts and
in Balclutha, bringing creative activities to the regions. The Waitaki
Creative Wellbeing group, featuring artists from Oamaru, Kurow,
and Palmerston currently have an exhibition at the Forrester
Gallery in Oamaru until 5th September titled “Connections”.

We welcome the new student placement who will be at
Artsenta until November.
Kia ora! My name is Kirstie, and I will be spending the next
three months at Artsenta as a social work student. I care a
lot about facilitating safe, empowering and connective
spaces for queer and/or disabled people in our wider
community. Right now, I like being creative through
sharing stories, piano duets and finger painting. If you
spot me, come say hi and have a look at our art through
my kaleidoscope. �
(Below: Kirsty and her self-portrait)

These awesome still-life's are a small sample of what
has been created.

